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Principal’s Corner

February 9, 2018

Calendar of Events

Dear Martell Families,

Feb. 12



I am so proud of our 5th grade seniors who are
coming off of two amazing performances! Last
week our fabulous singers brought the house
down at the annual Troy Festival of Choirs event
under the direction of Mr. McCoy! This past
Wednesday, our band and orchestra musicians
joined their peers from around Troy to show off all
they have learned throughout the year on their
new instruments under the direction of Mr. Benes,
Mr. Richards, Mrs. Schoon and Mr. Tignanelli.

Feb. 14

 Class Valentine Celebrations
Check with your teacher for details

Feb. 19



No School—Winter Break

Feb. 20



No School—Winter Break

Feb. 26



Martell Banking Day

Feb. 28



Early Release Day: Teacher PD
Dismissal at 12:40 p.m.

Our vocal and instrumental music programs in
Troy and at Martell are second to none! I am so
thrilled that our students are exposed to these
tremendous learning opportunities and excited
to see them develop a love for music and the
arts for years to come!
Have a wonderful weekend!
Sincerely,

PTO Meeting: 6:30 p.m.
Media Center

Due to supervision issues before school, please
be mindful that the earliest time a student may
be dropped off is 8:25 a.m. If you are using
the parent drop off valet loop, please wait until
an adult and safety patrol staff member is
there to greet your child. This process begins
at 8:25 a.m. Students in grades 1-5 line up
outside unless it is raining or the wind chill is
in the single digits. Kindergarten students line
up inside the building every morning. Thank
you for helping to keep all our students safe!

John F. Pagel
Principal

Weekly Specials Schedule
2-12

2-13

2-14

2-15

2-16

1A

1B

1C

1D

2B

PHONE NUMBERS FOR MARTELL
Main number

248-823-3800

Attendance number

248-823-3801

Fax number

248-823-3813

Congratulations Martell Box Top Competition Winners!
We congratulate all of our students on another successful Martell Box Top Drive!
Thanks to the efforts of our students and families, we are proud to
announce that we raised $968.80 for our school!
Our top 3 classes also received an ice cream party for their hard work!
1st Place - Mrs. Pickell’s Class
2nd Place - Mrs. Motherwell’s Class
3rd Place - Mrs. Locke’s Class

Special thanks to Mrs. Dombrowski for
coordinating our drive this year!

URGENT: Martell Fun Fair
Chairperson Needed!
The Martell Fun Fair is one of our most popular PTO school
events. The event is currently scheduled for Friday April 27th.
Unfortunately, we are without a volunteer chairperson to
coordinate the event at this time. If you are interested in being our
chairperson, please contact the Martell office. The event will have
to be cancelled if we are unable to secure an event chairperson.

Thank you for your consideration.

We congratulate our Marvelous Mustangs (Students of the Month) for January!

Outstanding Citizenship

Best Effort

Gabby Ribusovski
Alex Marmelshtein
Charlotte Mountney
Charlotte Hanoudi
Manasvi Ravi
Rishika Pradhap
Mady Gorny
Prajani Bhatt
Joel Eapen
Ashalina Walters
Smyan Vaswani
Navya Somanjen
Joel Mathew
Isabella Doss
Ameer Sandak
Anand Mandal
Analise Ginther
Danny Iyengar
Ananya Sivaihgan
Aadharshini Sriram

Cameron Kasa
Dwij Bergi
Myles Barthlow
Josh Boehler
Joey Simbandi
Swetha Sudhakar
Ayaan Amin
Logan Baksik
Akash Awale
Lauren Giroux
Kate Brokenshire
Aaron Land
Anika Dinesh
Haley Rossi
Bianca Gerbino
Charlie Cooper
Ella Rahimo
Daniella Marrugi
Jake Dobbs
Grant Sobota

Family Plank
Challenge!!!
Who will win?

Hug someone
for 1 minute

1 minute of
jumping jacks

Eat a heart
smart lunch
today

Do 20 frog
jumps

Do 30 seconds
of push- ups

Shoot 10-15
sock balls in an
empty tub

8 minutes of
jogging with
your family

Do 15 burpies

Play outside for
30 minutes

Bear walk
around your
biggest room
twice
Squeeze a
tennis ball for
grip strength
10x’s
Plank with a
family member
for 1:30

Eat a heart
smart
breakfast

Play actively
Do 40 line
with your
jumps
family for 30
minutes
Underhand
Do superman
throw pretend
for a minute
snowballs in an
empty tub
Eat a heart
Do pushups for
smart snack
30 seconds

Free!
Eat a heart
smart dinner

Stretch with
your family for
10 minutes

Make
snowballs and
aim at a target
Plank and read
or Stretch and
read for 10
min.

Name____________________________Grade: K 1 2 3 4 5
Please return to Mrs. Bussell by March 2nd 10:00 am

PSYCHED UP!
Monthly Newsletter by the Troy School Psychologists

January 2018
Trauma Informed Schools
Did you know that one out of every four children have been exposed to some kind of traumatic event in
their short lifetime? Results of the traumatic event can significantly impact a child’s learning as well as
behavior. Specifically, exposure to traumatic events during a child’s early years can negatively impact
attention, memory, and cognition, limiting a child’s ability to focus, organize and process information,
inhibiting the child from effectively solving a problem, and lead to feelings of frustration and anxiety. In
addition, the trauma can elicit physical symptoms, create poor control of emotions, unpredictable or
impulsive behavior, and an inability to cope with being told what to do or when being teased by others.
It is unfortunate that many children have limited, if any, mental health support outside of the school
setting. So, what can be done to support children of trauma throughout the school day? First, it is
important to recognize that the child may have experienced trauma. Often, teachers are first to know
about a child’s background, if parents or guardians are open to share this type of information. Of course,
this is not always the case. Signs of trauma are described above and can appear to be symptoms of
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder and even Anxiety.
Interventions based on positive behavior intervention supports have shown to decrease the effects of
trauma and improve academic performance. Within a positive behavior intervention support model,
expectations for student behavior are posted throughout the school. To be trauma informed, schools
could develop expectations for adult behavior and post these expectations throughout the school as
well. Within a trauma informed model, reacting to negative behaviors that are a result of trauma by
using disciplinary actions, such as suspension, rather than approaching the behavior as a mental health
concern, is not effective. Utilizing restorative practices by allowing students to be accountable for their
actions, is a more positive approach to addressing behavior.
Interventions at a tier 2 level could include initiating sticker charts or a check in / check out intervention,
which sometimes focus on monitoring if a negative behavior occurs (such as talking when not supposed
to be talking, or keeping hands and feet to self). Instead, we can re-focus our thinking to the positive,
and reframe our language so that expectations are clearly set for a student and we teach a more
appropriate means of communication. For example, rather than monitoring how often a child blurts out
in class, set the goal to state what the child should be doing instead. In this case, providing praise and
reinforcement for raising a hand when the child has something to say. Other daily strategies for
supporting children of trauma include:
• Maintain usual routines. A return to “normalcy” will communicate the message that the child is safe
and life will go on.
• Give children choices. Often traumatic events involve loss of control and/or chaos, so you can help
children feel safe by providing them with some choices or control when appropriate.

• Set clear, firm limits for inappropriate behavior and develop logical—rather than punitive—
consequences.
• Recognize that behavioral problems may be transient and related to trauma. Remember that even the
most disruptive behaviors can be driven by trauma-related anxiety.
• Provide a safe place for the child to talk about what happened. Set aside a designated time and place
for sharing to help the child know it is okay to talk about what happened.
• Give simple and realistic answers to the child’s questions about traumatic events. Clarify distortions
and misconceptions. If it isn’t an appropriate time, be sure to give the child a time and place to talk and
ask questions.
• Be sensitive to the cues in the environment that may cause a reaction in the traumatized child. For
example, victims of natural storm-related disasters might react very badly to threatening weather or
storm warnings. Children may increase problem behaviors near an anniversary of a traumatic event.
• Anticipate difficult times and provide additional support. Many kinds of situations may be reminders. If
you are able to identify reminders, you can help by preparing the child for the situation. For instance, for
the child who doesn’t like being alone, provide a partner to accompany him or her to the restroom.
• Warn children if you will be doing something out of the ordinary, such as turning off the lights or
making a sudden loud noise.
• Be aware of other children’s reactions to the traumatized child and to the information they share.
Protect the traumatized child from peers’ curiosity and protect classmates from the details of a child’s
trauma.
• Understand that children cope by re-enacting trauma through play or through their interactions with
others. Resist their efforts to draw you into a negative repetition of the trauma. For instance, some
children will provoke teachers in order to replay abusive situations at home.
• Although not all children have religious beliefs, be attentive if the child experiences severe feelings of
anger, guilt, shame, or punishment attributed to a higher power. Do not engage in theological
discussion. Rather, refer the child to appropriate support.
This article only begins to discuss what a trauma informed school looks like. It is important to remember
that with any positive behavior intervention support model, establishing positive relationships is tier 1,
or a first step, in helping to support all children. Adults are to interact with children with empathy,
making the students feel respected and valued. It is recommended that staff always interact with
students in this way, regardless of the student’s behavior.
Sara Ventimiglio, M.A., NCSP
School Psychologist
Barnard, Leonard ASD, Morse
Resources
Ridgard, T.J., Laracy, S.D., DuPaul, G.J., Shapiro, E.D., & Power, T.J (2015). Trauma-Informed Care in
Schools: A Social Justice Imperative. Communique. 44 (2).
https://traumaawareschools.org/impact - The National Child Traumatic Stress Network, Child Trauma
Toolkit for Educators
National Association of School Psychologists, Research Summaries: Creating Trauma Sensitive Schools:
Supporting Policies and Practices for Learning
http://www.interventioncentral.org – The check in / check out intervention is described here, among
many other academic and behavioral interventions.

Troy School District Preschool Options 2018-2019
•

• All programs serve children 3-5 years old.
• Must be 3 years old by September 1, 2018 to enroll.
•
Only the Niles location will accept 3s & 4s in the before & after school care program.
Must be 4 years old by Sept 1, 2018 to enroll in the before & after school care program at all other locations.

www.troyceonline.com
Child’s Name________________
Days
Friday
Friday

Days
MTWThF
MTWThF
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWThF
MTWThF

MTWThF
MTWThF
MTWThF
MTWThF
MTWThF
MTWThF
MTWThF
MTWThF
MTWThF

Location
Time
Option for 18-36 months old w/one adult for each child
Leonard
9:30am-11:00am
11:30am-1:00pm
Niles
9:00am-10:30am
11:00am-12:30pm
Options for half-day programs
Location
Time
Hill AM
9:00am-12:00pm
Hill PM
1:00am-4:00pm
Niles AM *B
8:45am-11:45am
Niles PM *B
12:45pm-3:45pm
Wass AM
9:00am-12:00pm
Wass PM
1:00pm-4:00pm
Options for Full day programs

Tuition

Costello rm 7
Costello rm 8
Hamilton
Niles rm 403
Niles rm 406
Niles rm 407
Schroeder
Leonard
Troy Union

$5885
$5885
$5885
$5885
$5885
$5885
$5885
$5885
$5885

8:45am-3:30pm *
8:45am-3:30pm *
9:10am-4:07pm *
9:00am-4:00pm *
9:00am-4:00pm *
9:00am-4:00pm *
8:45am-3:42pm *
9:00am-4:00pm *
9:00am-4:00pm *

$180
$180
$180
$180
Tuition
$3168
$3168
$2678
$2678
$3168
$3168

Register online in
May 2018

Sign by your choice

Grant Funded Preschools (based on family income and other documented qualifying factors)
Families interested in grant funded preschools should call 248.823.5100.
Families will be contacted in June for screening appointments.
Troy School District families have priority through August 15, 2018.

MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
•
•
•
•
•

Costello Full Day
Great Start/GSRP (4 yr. old)
Hill-Head Start (ages 3 & 4)
Preference given to 3-year old

8:50am-3:47pm (approx. 28 hrs/wk)

Call Niles Center 248.823.5100

8:00am-3:00pm (approx. 28 hrs/wk)

Call Ann Ayres

Hill Full Day
Great Start/GSRP (4 yr. old)
Troy Union Full Day
Great Start/GSRP (4 yr. old)

8:15am-3:12pm (approx. 28 hrs/wk)

Call Niles Center 248.823.5100

8:50am-3:47pm (approx. 28 hrs/wk)

Call Niles Center 248.823.5100

Morse/Title 1 - must live in the
Morse Elementary attendance area

9:10am-4:07pm (approx. 28 hrs/wk)

Call Niles Center 248.823.5100

Age-waivers are not accepted for preschool.
Registration fees are non-refundable.
There is a $50 fee to transfer to another class.
Students must be fully toilet trained.
Minimum enrollments are required to hold a class.

Spring 2018

•
•
•

248.470.8019

Scholarship assistance available upon request.
Location, times, fees are subject to change.
*B- blended class
* indicates before/after school is available for an additional
fee. Registration for extended care starts May 1. Must be 4
yr. old by Sept 1, 2018 to attend CARE.

Step #1

Registration Prioritization

Current Families

Beginning February 19-March 2, 2018

Troy School District Residents
Schools of Choice Siblings
Troy Staff’s Children
Out of District Students

Beginning March 19, 2018
Beginning April 16, 2018
Beginning May 7, 2018
Beginning June 4, 2018

Step #2
1.
2.
3.
4.

Paper form only = turn in to the Niles
Office, 201 W. Square Lake Rd by
March 3, 2018.
Online www.troyceonline.com
Online www.troyceonline.com
Online www.troyceonline.com
Online www.troyceonline.com

Enrollment Process

Register following Registration Prioritization listed above. www.troyceonline.com
Choose class selection carefully.
Complete online Central Enrollment process https://trohac.troy.k12.mi.us/eo_parent/User/Login.aspx
* NEW FAMILIES ONLY

5. Bring the forms required to complete Central Enrollment to Niles Center, 201 W. Square Lake Road, for
verification. Check below for dates and times. See chart below. Please plan to spend 10-60 minutes
depending upon the number of families in attendance at any time.
Forms include: child’s original birth certificate (must be in English), child’s passport if new to country, current Troy
tax statement or lease agreement with expiration date, 2 proofs of residency (utility bill, most current Troy tax bill,
medical statement w/home address, etc.), parent’s driver’s license, copy of child’s IEP if applicable.
Additional required paperwork will be emailed to you approximately August 1, 2018. This paperwork must be
returned to the preschool teacher at your orientation.

Step #3

Central Enrollment Verification of Forms
Returning
Families

*Bring forms listed above to Niles Center
Please come during your scheduled time.
NEW Troy School District
Schools of Choice siblings and
Families
children of Troy School District
staff

Monday

2/26/18

4-6pm

Friday

Friday

3/2/18

10am-12pm

Monday 3/26/18

4-6pm

Friday

3/16/18

2-4pm

Friday

2-4pm

•

•
•

3/23/18

4/13/18

10am-12pm

Friday 4/20/18
Monday 4/23/18
Friday 4/27/18
Friday 5/11/18

10am-12pm
4-6pm
2-4pm
10am-12pm

Monday 5/14/18

4-6pm

Friday

2-4pm

5/18/18

If you are unable to attend the central enrollment date listed, additional central enrollment dates are Monday,
May 21 and June 4 from 10-12pm @ The Niles Center. Central enrollment must be completed by June 4 th or your
registration will be forfeited.
All tuition preschool programs start school on Aug. 28th, 2018 and end on June 13, 2019.
All grant preschool programs start September 2018.

Spring 2018

(G.S.R.P.)

for children who are 4 years old by Dec. 1, 2017.

To be eligible, families must meet low to moderate income requirements.
Not sure you qualify? Call 248.823.5100.

A NEW class has been added to Costello Elementary, 1333 Hamman
Monday through Thursday. Class begins Feb 1, 2018.
Some Fridays are scheduled for parent/teacher meetings, parent education programs and
two in-home visits for each child.
To attend Troy Schools G.S.R.P. program, students must live in the Troy School District
attendance areas. Those living outside Troy, but in an Oakland County school district,
may call (844) 456.5437 for additional G.S.R.P. locations.

For more information, please call 248.823.5100.
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The Troy School District
is preparing for

ENROLLMENT
The Troy School District is beginning to identify Kindergarten students for the 2018-19 school
year. If you have a child who will be five years old on or before September 1, 2018* please
call the Martell office at 248-823-3800 to place your child on our incoming Kindergarten list.
Important information and procedures for your child’s enrollment process will be sent via the
US Mail to your home in early January. Beginning Monday, January 29th, the Central
Enrollment Staff will begin meeting with all incoming kindergarten parents to complete the
enrollment process for your student at:

ENROLLMENT
CENTRAL ENROLLMENT
Troy School District

ENROLLMENT
Administration Building
4400 Livernois
Troy, MI 48098

We encourage you to visit the Troy School District website to review our New Student
Enrollment Procedures and look for an Enrollment schedule for your child’s elementary building
to be posted soon:
http://www.troy.k12.mi.us
*Per the State of Michigan, if your child will be five years old between September 2, 2018 and December 1, 2018, they are eligible
to attend Kindergarten. A “Kindergarten Waiver” is required to be completed and signed by parents.

Setting the Standard for Excellence in Education

Troy School District
Preschool Parent Information Night
Tuesday, March 6th 6:30- 7:30pm.
Services Building 4420 Livernois

Visit our Open House at our current locations
March 13th from 6:30-7:30pm.
Costello Elementary-1333 Hamman
Hamilton Elementary- 5625 Northfield Pkwy.
Hill Elementary- 4600 Forsyth
Leonard Elementary – 4401 Tallman
Morse Elementary - 475 Cherry
Niles Center- 201 W. Square Lake
Schroeder Elementary- 3541 Jack Dr.
Troy Union Elementary-1340 E. Square Lake
Wass Elementary- 2340 Willard

✓ High quality preschools
✓ Literacy-rich methods designed for the early learner
✓ Connection to the Troy School District curriculum to ensure learning for all
✓ Increased time in class
✓ Engagement fostered through play-based experiences critical to brain development
✓ Daily active hands-on learning for deeper learning
✓ Home/school partnerships
✓ 1:8 teacher/student ratio (class maximum is 16)
✓ Collaboration with kindergarten teachers and reading specialists
to better prepare students for success in kindergarten and beyond
For more information, call (248) 823-5100
www.troyceonline.com

Registration begins online March 19, 2018 @ 8am.

OVERNIGHT CAMP
& DAY CAMP

ADVENTURE AWAITS
2018 Summer Camps
YMCA CAMP OHIYESA

ymcadetroit.org/ohiyesa

248-887-4533

How Do I Register
For Camp?

Visit ymcadetroit.org/ohiyesa
to use the simple online
system 24/7 OR call camp
at (248) 887-4533

Camp Open Houses
Tour camp, meet the
staff, and try camp
activities. Registration
is available on-site.
»» April 21, 22
»» May 20

Daily Transportation
Available
Bus stops are located in
Birmingham, Brighton,
Novi, GM Proving Grounds,
Hartland and White Lake.

Mini Overnight Camp
A unique opportunity for
our youngest campers to
experience the adventure
of overnight camp. Mini
Camp starts on Sunday
and goes until Wednesday
afternoon with option to stay
for whole week. A perfect
way to try overnight camp
out for the very first time!

Discover new skills, make friends, gain confidence
and have an unforgettable summer at Camp Ohiyesa.
In the country without being too far from home, our
trails, forests and fields on the shores of Fish Lake
are the perfect places to grow, play and explore.

Overnight Camp Sessions (Grades 3-8)
DATES

Ponderosa
Gr. 5-8

Mini Camp
Ages 7-9

Specialty
Gr. 3-8

THEME

6/24-6/30

Beg or Adv

Y (6/24-6/27)

Ultimate Survivor

Pirates of Fish Lake

7/01-7/07

Beg or Adv

Y (7/01–7/04)

7/08-7/14

Beg or Adv

7/15-7/21

Beg or Adv

8/05-8/11

Beg or Adv

Camp Chef

Ohiyesa GO!

8/19-8/25

Beg or Adv

Mad Scientist

Winter Wonderland

8/26-8/31

Beg or Adv

Robotics

Uncover the Mystery

Y (7/15-7/18)

Camp Chef

Jurassic Camp

School of Magic

World of Wizardry

Ultimate Survivor

Knights of Ohiyesa

Y (8/26-8/29)

Day Camp Sessions (Grades K-10)
Dates

Jr. Saddle &
Saddle Club
Grades 3-8*

6/18-6/22

Jr/SC

Robotics

Around the World

6/25–6/29

SC

Ultimate Survivor

Pirates of Fish Lake

7/02-7/06

SC

Camp Chef

Jurassic Camp

7/09-7/13

SC

School of Magic

World of Wizardry
Knights of Ohiyesa

Specialty
Grades 3-8

Theme

7/16-7/20

SC

Ultimate Survivor

7/23-7/27

Jr/SC

Mad Scientist

Color Wars

7/30-8/3

Jr/SC

CSI

Superheroes

8/6-8/10

SC

Camp Chef

Ohiyesa GO!

8/13-8/17

Jr/SC

Build It

El Dorado: The Lost City

8/20-8/24

SC

Mad Scientist

Winter Wonderland

8/27-8/31

SC

Robotics

Uncover the Mystery

* Jr. Saddle Club (Grades 3-4)   Saddle Club (Grades 5-8)

Teen Leadership Programs (Grades 8-12)
Camp Session

Day

Overnight

Grade

Dates

8-10 (Leader in Training)

6/25–7/6

10 (Leader in Training)

6/24-7/7

11-12 (Counselor in Training)

7/8-7/21

Rates

$399 by 12/31
$429 by 2/28
$449 after 3/1
$952 by 12/31
$979 by 2/28
$999 after 3/1

YMCA CAMP OHIYESA Session Rates
7300 Hickory Ridge Rd.,
Holly, MI 48442
P 248 887 4533
F 313 308 0852
ymcadetroit.org/ohiyesa

Day Camp Rate

Overnight Camp Rate

Mini Camp Sessions

$214 by 12/31

$529 by 12/31

$369 by 12/31

$233 by 2/28

$549 by 2/28

$383 by 2/28

$244 after 3/1

$579 after 3/1

$391 by 3/1

NEW
www.ARTBoxStudioLLC.com
DRAWING CLASSES GRADES 4TH-8TH
Develop stronger drawing skills and challenge your creativity in an ART Box Studio Drawing session.
Different themes will be presented weekly. A variety of media will be introduced, such as graphite, charcoal, pastel and more. Each session brings exciting new lessons. New and returning students are welcome.

Mondays Feb. 5 - Mar. 12 no class Feb. 19
6:00-7:30pm Tuition: $96
Niles Community High School
201 W. Square Lake Rd.
Troy, MI 48098

Register online: www.troyceonline.com (#2349-18W01)
Or call Troy Continuing Education
248 - 823 -5100
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LACROSSE
BOYS & GIRLS
Boys: 3rd through 8th Grades
Girls: Middle School
Cost: $265
(includes uniform & participation at

Cranbrook’s Lax Jam (at the end of the season))

INDOOR CONDITIONING NOW STARTING





SEASON RUNS: MARCH THROUGH FIRST WEEK OF JUNE

INSTRUCTIONAL/COMPETITIVE LEAGUE (NO PRIOR EXPERINCE NECESSARY)


BOYS 3RD & 4TH GRADES PRACTICE- BEMIS ELEMENTARY

BOYS 5TH & 6TH—7TH & 8TH GRADES PRACTICE -BOULAN PARK MS




GIRLS—MIDDLE SCHOOL PRACTICE AT COSTELLO ELEMENTARY


PRACTICE DAYS/TIMES VARIES (COACH DEFINED)




HOME GAMES OCCUR AT PRACTICE FIELDS

AWAY GAMES ARE PLAYED AGAINST LOCAL TEAMS (SOME TRAVEL INVOLVED)

Register ONLINE @

WWW.TROYCEONLINE.COM

Youth Workshop
Girls—Grades 4, 5, 6

Girls STAND STRONG
A four-session empowerment and anti-bullying group for Girls
in Grades 4, 5, 6. Presented by Erin Zeller, LMSW, CTS. The
program will focus on teaching important life skills in a setting
which encourages group interaction.
Developing healthy coping strategies and enhancing inner strengths
 Strategies for resisting peer pressure
 Developing techniques for girls to STAND STRONG during times of
adversity
 Effectively dealing with bullying, gossip, “mean girls”, etc.


Youth Session: February 26, March 5, 12 - 6:00-7:30 pm, pizza included.
March 19 - 6:00-7:30 pm, pizza included.
(Required session for Parent and Youth)

Location:
Troy School District Services Building
4420 Livernois Road, Troy 48098

Space is limited: register now!
To Register:

Sign Up Today!

TroyYouthAssistance@troy.k12.mi.us

Email or call Troy Youth Assistance
$10 Registration Fee Paid in Advance

248.823.5095

Elementary School Children
Grades 4-5

Yo’ Kids—Yoga For Kids!TM
6:30—7:15 pm

February 26, March 5, 12, 19
Yoga is fun and makes you feel good!
Participants will learn techniques which promote relaxation
and reduce stress to improve personal performance:




Breathing techniques to promote relaxation
Basic yoga poses to reduce stress
Mindfulness to focus on one thing at a time
Instructor: MaryBeth Halushka, RYT 200

Parent is also expected to attend classes to observe and learn
techniques to be able to provide support and encouragement after
initial instruction
Troy School District Service Center Board Room
4420 Livernois Road, Troy

$10 per child, includes yoga mat and four sessions.
Class size is limited to 10 first time participants.
To Register: Email TroyYouthAssistance@troy.k12.mi.us
or call 248.823.5095

The Troy Elementary Physical Education Department is proud to present:

Dear Administration and Board Members,
The Elementary Physical Education staff would love for you to mark your calendar for Saturday,
May 12 at 9:45 a.m. at Boulan Park. We are very excited to be putting on our sixth T.R.O.Y
Fitness Run for all of the fifth graders in the district. Many of you came out and ran, cheered or
helped at the event and we would love to have you there again this year.
Please mark your calendar!
The Elementary Physical Education Staff

